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1. INTRODUCTION {#jebm12387-sec-0010}
===============

Risk communication and community engagement (RCCE) is an integral aspect of emergency response to health emergencies.[^1^](#jebm12387-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#jebm12387-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} On 31 December 2019, the health administration of Wuhan City, Hubei Province in China, reported numerous cases of viral pneumonia, causing great concern both in China and abroad.[^3^](#jebm12387-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} On 8 January 2020, a novel coronavirus strain initially identified as the pathogenic agent[^4^](#jebm12387-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} was labeled as the "coronavirus disease (COVID‐19)" by the World Health Organization (WHO). Subsequently, imported cases from China were reported in Thailand, Japan, South Korea, the United States, Vietnam, and Singapore.[^5^](#jebm12387-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

The WHO released technical guidance on RCCE readiness and response to the novel coronavirus (COVID‐19) in January 2020.[^6^](#jebm12387-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} It includes recommended RCCE strategies for countries preparing to tackle COVID‐19 cases and for countries that have confirmed COVID‐19 cases. Based on the RCCE crisis and control checklist for countries with ongoing transmission, we reviewed the evolving outbreak and containment measures in China, as well as the difficulties and challenges faced by the government at the national and regional levels. The objective of this article is to indicate actionable measures that would have improved the effective implementation of RCCE practices for infection prevention and control in the context of COVID‐19.

2. HIGH‐LEVEL INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE INTERNAL GOVERNMENTAL RISK COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS {#jebm12387-sec-0020}
=====================================================================================

The establishment and effective response of governmental internal risk communication systems are a prerequisite for sharing information and opinions both internally and with partners in public health emergency responses. Since 2003, health administrative departments at all levels in China have gradually established risk communication systems for public health emergency management.[^7^](#jebm12387-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jebm12387-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} They have since contributed to the prevention and control of the imported Middle East respiratory syndrome and H7N9 avian influenza.[^9^](#jebm12387-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#jebm12387-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Leaders at the highest level have issued important guidelines on disease prevention and control since the disease escalated from a local outbreak to a national epidemic.[^11^](#jebm12387-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Internal governmental risk communication systems should shift from being locally based to a high‐level centrally led initiative that includes RCCE in a national response agency. Special working groups should be established at central and provincial levels with clearly delineated tasks and responsibilities. A unified, authoritative, timely, and efficient information release process that includes principal activities and timetables should be established and continuously improved. As far as possible, agencies should not conduct their risk communication strategies. Instead, a central working group should develop unified and clear working specifications for essential information, such as the timing of releasing the disease statistics and the format of recommendations for disease prevention and control, whereas provincial working groups should supervise regional implementation. However, the systems in China were not active and well organized within the first few weeks, and the reasons are not yet clear.

Containment measures for the outbreak should be legally based. Considering the inclusion of COVID‐19 among class B infectious diseases and the implementation of disease prevention and control measures for class A infectious diseases in China,[^12^](#jebm12387-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} the media and public should pay attention to the disease surveillance and reporting systems strictly implemented according to the law. Additionally, the WHO\'s guidance provides general recommendations. However, in the context of this outbreak becoming a public health emergency of international concern,[^13^](#jebm12387-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} how China can establish a risk communication and response system that leverages the dominant social and ideological systems unique to China remains to be answered.

3. ENHANCING THE COORDINATION OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT BETWEEN INTERNAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND PARTNER AGENCIES {#jebm12387-sec-0030}
===============================================================================================================

Public health emergency is widely interrelated with economic and social development, and outbreaks have affected the survival and growth of various industries. Adequate preparation for RCCE not only emphasizes stronger coordination among government agencies but also accentuates coordination with external partners. During the early stage of COVID‐19 regional transmission epidemic in Wuhan City, local government agencies introduced public policies that were contradictory to the local outbreak.[^14^](#jebm12387-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Unfortunately, the policies unintentionally increased the risk of spreading disease and social instability. Effective coordination between government agencies would have helped avoid this situation.

Infectious diseases have an extremely strong externality. Therefore, cooperation and coordination of emergency management between internal and partner governmental agencies is an important cornerstone for containment measures. The inclusion of relevant societal interests (including governmental agencies, NGOs, and businesses) into the RCCE response and ensuring its effective and timely communication is essential for the success of joint containment measures. Guidance from the WHO recommends the formulation and adoption of standard operation procedures (SOPs) in implementing the roles and responsibilities of various parties in the RCCE response. We agree with the recommendation and recognize SOPs as essential in effectively improving the coordination of onsite outbreak control, especially in the early stage of community outbreak.

On 23 January 2020, public transportation in Wuhan City was locked down, and the airport and outbound rail stations were temporarily closed.[^15^](#jebm12387-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Many local hospitals faced the challenge of inadequate basic protective equipment and relied primarily on donations from various NGOs. Concurrently, there was a lack of efficient logistic channels for a large number of third‐party aid supplies. This case highlights the urgency and necessity of having a unified plan for a coordinated RCCE response.

4. PROACTIVE PROMOTION OF PUBLIC COMMUNICATION AND TIMELY RESPONSE TO SOCIETAL CONCERNS {#jebm12387-sec-0040}
=======================================================================================

The panic caused by an infectious disease outbreak among the public has profound economic and social consequences.[^16^](#jebm12387-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The timely disclosure of the information is the top priority in infectious disease prevention and control. Panic among the public, including health care personnel, results from the fear of unknown and uncertain risks. The proactive promotion of public communication and the timely response to social concerns are essential for quelling panic and gaining the support of the public. Whether located in a high‐risk area where local transmission and community outbreaks have occurred, or an area where only sporadic cases have occurred, governmental agencies should communicate with the public in time, about the known information and the measures being undertaken. This is also an essential first step for proactive risk management by governmental agencies.

After the SARS outbreak, governmental health agencies at all levels in China had established a spokesperson system, and they relied on it for timely release of health risk information to the public. Additionally, updates were released promptly based on the results of a risk assessment and the perception of risk by the public. These are essential foundations of the localized application of the RCCE guidelines' recommendations. Compared to the circumstances during the 2003 SARS epidemic, the current popularity of mobile applications has increased the speed at which information is released, and the accessibility of transmission channels is at an unprecedented pace. The general public can obtain information from the diverse channels available for information dissemination.

Compared to China\'s official epidemic reporting and news briefing channels on the national and local levels, third party\'s social media‐based news briefing services are featured for rapid, highly dynamic, and interactive as supplement information release channels with distinguished performance. Moreover, key opinion leaders in domestic and international social media platforms have the advantage of high community engagement, strong community mobilization, and widespread social influence. Governmental agencies should take the initiative to strengthen their communication and cooperation with the parties mentioned above further to improve the effectiveness of risk communication with the public.

5. ESTABLISH THE JOINT PREVENTION AND CONTROL MECHANISM IN COMMUNITIES THROUGH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES {#jebm12387-sec-0050}
==============================================================================================================

Several other affected cities in China\'s Hubei Province also announced the implementation of public transport outages and road closure measures since traffic closure was implemented in Wuhan.[^17^](#jebm12387-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The cities were on lockdown. Large‐scale social control measures during the traditional Chinese New Year holiday contained the outbreak, but also impacted the daily life of the general public and the nation\'s economy. Under these circumstances, we realized that the WHO\'s recommendations for crisis response concerning community engagement did not wholly meet the actual needs of the ongoing public health emergency in China.

Since WHO\'s recommendations focus on gaining a timely understanding of the different demands of the stakeholders (such as medical staff, patients, the general public, and socially vulnerable groups), the China national health commission activated the "12320 health hotline" and provided an effective feedback channel to improve the compliance of the affected population with the public health emergency response. Meanwhile, as a socialist country, China strived to establish the joint prevention and control mechanism in communities through community engagement strategies with the strong national administrative system to ensure all the social approaches needed for epidemic containment.

As a typical example, most local community response teams included members not only from the primary healthcare facility and quarantine office but also from many mass, grass‐roots, and self‐governing organizations in an urban or rural community. The teams are very familiar with the residents and more effective in conducting screenings of suspected cases and epidemiological investigation of community outbreak. Taking advantage of the interconnections between communities and social organizations, the local teams can implement appropriate measures to contain the spread of the virus at a community level in a timely manner as well as provide health education for the susceptible and general population. The traditions and unique advantages of the Patriotic Health Campaign in China have also been utilized as an important strategy to promote the government approaches actively engaged in joint prevention and control mechanisms to contain the epidemic. These mechanisms worked reasonably well, which shows that maintaining a simultaneous two‐way community engagement should be acknowledged as a high priority for a successful RCCE strategy. In the future, promptly sharing the most recent situation with the community\'s trusted influencers timely and engaging them in the community‐level RCCE team would be helpful in strengthening the consistent feedback mechanism.

6. THE EARNEST CONFRONTATION OF UNCERTAINTY EFFECTIVELY COUNTERS RUMORS AND MISUNDERSTANDINGS {#jebm12387-sec-0060}
=============================================================================================

The WHO\'s guidance on the RCCE in response to the COVID‐19 outbreak[^6^](#jebm12387-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} clearly states that an important intervention for RCCE is proactive communication of what is known and what is unknown. The most effective results, including reducing the spread of rumors and misunderstandings that may undermine the disease prevention and control response, would also minimize the social disorder caused by the epidemic. These are important cornerstones for the governments of various countries for mobilizing social engagement and building public trust in dealing with the disease outbreaks.

COVID‐19 is a novel coronavirus strain that has not been found in humans before. To understand this, it will require extensive basic and clinical medical research, which will be a gradual and in‐depth process. Leaving the response to chance is not an effective strategy. Instead, an initiative must be taken to communicate and explain uncertainty in time. Thus, the central government in China engaged senior experts to develop our understanding of the virus in order to enhance COVID‐19 containment and made press releases in the early stage of the outbreak. Meanwhile, the state council provided hotline and web‐based channels to help the general public to respond to requests for help. These measures contributed to addressing uncertainty and rumors. Nevertheless, the participation of public health experts in the release and interpretation of epidemic information was limited, so the government was unable to meet the public\'s expectation regarding information disclosure fully. Public perception of the limitations and gaps in drugs and vaccine development could be underestimated. Public education and risk communication considering these uncertainties require more attention. We also noticed that, due to the lack of effective monitoring tools and mechanisms, the domestic authorities at the regional or city level had difficulty determining the issues that might be causing rumors. We recognized that the insufficient preparedness needed to be addressed, and lessons could be learned from China.

Rumors are usual features during outbreaks and spread of diseases; therefore, we must not only rely on the open and transparent disclosure of information to effectively counter rumors and misunderstandings but also seek ways to make the information more accessible and comprehensible. As the basis of risk communication, establishing an official and unified information dissemination channel on the national level in China is necessary, as well as for countries where one or more COVID‐19 cases have been identified. For the local authorities implementing containment measures, we suggest that they should not only establish synchronous monitoring, verification, and response mechanisms for rumors and misunderstandings but should also establish timely and effective channels for understanding the risk perception and knowledge of different groups. In the collective sense‐making process that occurs on social media platforms, using expressed uncertainty to detect rumors has been proven to be possible[^18^](#jebm12387-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; using "official" accounts on the social media platforms, they should participate in the propagation and correction of online rumors, and it would also benefit in improving and implementing RCCE strategy.[^19^](#jebm12387-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

7. ENHANCING INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE, COOPERATION, AND EVIDENCE‐BASED DECISION MAKING ON PREVENTION AND CONTROL MEASURES {#jebm12387-sec-0070}
=======================================================================================================================

Information on COVID‐19 cases in China was reported daily to the WHO from 3 January 2020. Subsequently, the full genome sequences of the new virus were shared with the international community after the pathogen was identified on 7 January 2020.[^5^](#jebm12387-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} We must recognize that international information sharing and interregional cooperation would be of utmost importance in addressing and controlling the pandemic.

For the RCCE readiness and initial response, the disease control agency in Thailand established a hotline for those returning from China with relevant symptoms and issued risk communication guidelines for the public. The National Institute of Infectious Diseases of Japan immediately initiated a revision of risk assessment methods (including the definition of close contact) and enhanced public risk communication. The government of South Korea increased the four‐level national emergency management alert system from blue (level 1) to yellow (level 2). International agencies, such as the WHO collaborating centers, also released related research progress and working recommendations swiftly.[^20^](#jebm12387-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#jebm12387-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Concerning RCCE preparation, Singapore, the Philippines, and other Southeast Asian countries have also developed effective measures.[^22^](#jebm12387-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

These experiences from different countries remind us that enhancing international exchange and cooperation promptly, as well as sharing the response and preparedness measures with the international community, would be beneficial in addressing critical gaps in knowledge on COVID‐19 and promoting evidence‐based decision making for effective risk communication.[^23^](#jebm12387-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

8. CONCLUSION {#jebm12387-sec-0080}
=============

It has been 17 years since the SARS outbreak. The origin of the SARS coronavirus was not confirmed until 2017, and to date, no effective targeted drugs exist. However, we believe that China\'s public health and healthcare system has the ability to control the COVID‐19 epidemic. China\'s command‐and‐control political economy and its containment efforts are unique. However, we should be aware of and identify barriers to engaging in RCCE practices in different countries with diverse political affairs. China\'s experience provides valuable lessons for other countries. The strategies, including ensuring the organization and accountability of public health system and healthcare system, respecting science, universal rules and common practices of the pandemic countermeasures, resolutely implementing effective and comprehensive public health intervention, and emphasizing RCCE, will finally help us to constrain the COVID‐19 pandemic.
